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PROHIBITION POINTS.
ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW IN

MAINE.

Drinking Dlminlafced.Y«ry Strong Test!-

Eionj to This Eftsct Cited by a Sozitli

Carolina Prohibitionist.

To the Editor of The Register:
My attention has been called to your

editorial of October 29 criticising the
enforcement of the prohibitory law of
Maine, basing your commerts on the
case of the small town of Calais, on

the St. Croix river, which is the bnun
dary line between Maine and New
Brunswick, and would naturally seem
to be a very suitable place !cr the
whiskey dealers to select from which
fn rortdiififc their lawless assaults upon
the laws of Maine. It is alleged that
there aie places of illicit traffic in.'this
small town, which the efforts of the
leaguers (prohibitionists) are being put
forth to suppress, a:nd this is your
text from which to proclaim that
4 'Prohibition doesn't prohibit."

Admitting, for the time, the truth of
the statement respecting this town of
Calais, let us see he w it affects the
real question at issue, which is: Does
the prohibition of the liquor traffic in
Maine diminish drinking, and increasethe prosperity and happiness of
the people who live under its opera
tion?
No intelligent advocate of prohibitionwould contend that it ever did or

ever can annihilate the traffic and the
r\ ; ± zi. t ^

results flJWICg irum il, iur iis 1UUK aa

there are men bent on the indulgence
of theirapp9ti:es. there will be found
men who wil] assume the risk of
violating any Jaw which prohibits
these'indulgercss Ail that should be
reasonably claimed for such laws is
that they diminish crime and wrong,
improve the morals and promote the
prosperity and nappiness of the peo
pie to a degree which proves that they
are desirable as a pirt of the system
of laws of every community which
se«ks to make progress ia civiliz nion
That prohibition really tfftcts this

result isbeyord question ii the testimonyof those wno are ir. the best
position to know, is to be received.
and it is to some pDit.te-1 testimony or
this character that I -vish refer you
arid your readers. T_:e difficulty I ex*perience is in condensing from the
vast Volume of testimony on ttrs subject,without transcending the limits
of an article like this.

SOilE STRONG TESTIMONY.
First, tbe governors of Maine, for

. more than a quarter of a century
have, without exception, borne wit
ness to the decrease in tne consumptionof liquor and the diminution of
crime and other evils filing: trom
drink, as well as to the material improvementof the people of that state
under prohibition.
Governor Chamberlain (1872) says:

"The (prohibition) la*- is as well
executed in the state as any other
criminal law"
Governor Perham (1S72) says: ';I

think it safe to say that the volume of
the liquet trade is very much less
than before the enactment of the law,
probably not more than one tenth as

large."
Governor Dingley (1874) says: "In

mnw* than fnnvt.hc r»f thft sfatft.

particularly in the rural sections,
open dram shops are almost unknown
and secret sales are comparatively
rare."
Governor Conner (1876) says:

*'Maine has a fixed conclusion on this
subject.
Governpr Itobie (1883; s: 1'Criminalstatistics show that the law has

been beneficial in restraining crime."
Governor Bodwell (1887) says: "In

from three fourths to four fifths of the
towns of the state the law is well enforcedand has practically abolished
the sale of spirituous and malt liquors
as beverages."
Governor Marble (18SS) says: ''Prohibitionhas closed every distillery and

brewery in Maine. The law has greatlydiminished the sale and use of intoxicatingliquors."
Hon. Jas. GL Blaine, whose testimonyas that of an astute politician,

should have great weight, said in
(18$2: "Intemperance has steadily decreasedin Maine since the first enactmentof the prohibitory law, until
now it can be said with truth, that
there is no equal number of people in
the anglo saxon world, among whom
so small an amount of intoxicating
liquor is consumed as among the in-habitants of Maine."
Senator Wm. P. Frv ilS90) savs:

"Today the country portions of the
state are absolutely free from the sales
of liquor. Poverty is comparatively
unknown, and in some of the counties
the jails have been without occupants
for years at a time. The law is not a

failure, it has been on the other hand
a wonderful success."
Senator Hale (1890) says: "The

Maine people believe in prohibition becausethey are every day witnesses to
its good effects "

President William W. Hyde of
Bowdoin college says: "We believe

r.
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we wish that wherever conditions
similar to those inour own state exists,
those states may experience its benefits."
Hannibal Hamlin ex-vice president

of the United States, says: "In the
great good produced by the prohibitoryliquor law of Maine, no man can
doubt who has seen the results. It
has been of immense value "

And the late Gen. Neal Dow, father
of the prohibition movement and au
-Li e ir.:. i t

LQor oi me maine law, iii a repun
made to tbe royal commission on the
liquor traffic in Montreal, bore this
testimony to the conditions past ana
existing in Maine: "

"I suppose there was no sUte in the
Union where more liquor was com
sumed in proportion to the population
than in Maine. That arose very largely
from the fact of two great industries
being carried on there.one being tbe
lumber trade, and tee other the fisheries.The lumbermen were empio;. ed
in the woods daring winter cutting
UUWil>' IAJ.O ixcco, O.U.U. uiiuii. iui'uvu a

egular part of their rations, and fishermenhad it as a regular part of
their rations. The results were that
poverty and pauperism were with the
people of Maine. There were a great
many distilleries in the state, seven of
them were in Portland, and twu
breweries. * * * Now there is not a

distillery-or Srewerv'in Maine, and
there has not been one for a gcod
many years. * * * The result of the
change has been this, that while
Maine was undoubtedly one of-the
poorest states in the Union in the
olden time, it is now one of the most
prosperous. The volume of the liquor
traffic is greatly reduced. The savings
of the people from that traffic are
871/rh 'that the state has become verv

flourishing. > * * It is quite safe to
say that the quantity of liquor sold
in Maine now is not one twentieth as
much as it was before the law was

passed.'-' .* * Portland is the largest
city in the state, and it is within the
truth to say that the quantity of liquor
sold there now is not one hundredth
of what it was before. * * * The
liquer-traSic- is notentirely excluded
from Maine but it "is safe to say that
in more that three-fourths of the territory,containing: more than three-
founts of the population, the liquor
traiEc is practicaliy extinguished

THE OFFICIAL RECORDS,
These ia.c-s ana conclusions, state ij

/

by witnesses so eminently qualified,
are confirmed by the records, so far
as they are accessible.
The United States internal revenue

reports tor Maine from 1363 to 18S7,
show tbat there vras a decrease from
$514,636 23 to $30,285 45 revenue on

liquors and tobacco. Since that time
the revenue district o' Maine has been
consolidated *ith New Hampshire
and separate statements of revenue for
Maine have teen dropped from the
reports. nr* t

By reference to me same omciai

statement, it will be sees that the total
receipts of internal revenue from the
whole United States for the same period,have increased from $41,003 63
to $118;S37.Ct5. This shows that the
failing oit' in Maine was due to prohi
bition and that the enormous increase
in all other parts of the country was
because there was no general prohibitionoperating to effect such decrease.

If we examine the effects of prohibitionon the material interests of the
people, we find the following facts re
corded.
Hon. James Gr. Blaine s3ys: lo reviewingthe situation for twenty five

years that, "in 1857 Maine had eleven
savings banks with 5,000 depositors
and an aggregate of over $900,000 it)
deposits. In 1SS2 these had increased
to 55 savings banks, nearly 90 000 de
positorsand about $30,000,000 deposits.The population of the state for
that period had increased at the rate
of 3 1 2 per cent, while the savings de
posits had increased at the rate of
more than 2.700 per cent., 3nd the

1 r j ^ l 1
numosr uj utrujaituis lii'jxc mau x,
700 par cent
Compare this statement of financial

prosperity with the conditions of Ohio,
one of the most progressiva of the licensespates, and what a shewing it
makts in favor of prohibition.
The population of Maine in 1896

was 661.086 that of 0 iio was 3,672,
316, or 5? hs many as that of Maiue,
wail*1 t^e savings deposits of Mai'-.e
are $53 397,530 and of Oaio $34,606
213, showing that though less 15
in number, the people of Maine
have more than half as much
more laid up in savings banks than
the people of Ohio. Ia this connection,taku one more fact into consideration:that while twea'y aiae states
have more population than Maine,
omy seven surp^s ner m iuc segregate
of saving? banks deposits; aid then
say whether jiquor selling is the
fiiend or foe of the li^acci&l prosperityof those who work for a living.
So much for the effects of prohibi

lion on th^ gueral pros?.eritv of the
people. Wnat as to i:s effects on
crime?

EFFECTS ON CRIME.
Frcm reports of wardens of state

prisons. it appears that during the
years lSoo-56, under prohibition in
Maine, there was a total of G5 commitmentsfor crime; during 1S57 58.
two vears of license, there wen* 121
commitments. and during 1859 60,
when prohibition was restored, the
number fell to 89, showing the positiveand direct influence of prohioiuon
in the diminution of crime.
As to crime in Main* compared

with other states, in 1S8^ Governor
Dingley made the folio firing state
mest: ' Of high crime, California
has one criminal to every 1,000 of
nopulaticc, Connecticut, i to 3,509;
New Jersey, 1 to 3.200; New York, 1
to 2.800, and Maine, 1 to 7,540." He
also showed that Maine had a less
number of convicts, proportionally,
of all classes, and a les3 number of
high criminals than any state in the
Union.
Take the more recent facts relating

to crime, and it is shown by the officialreport of the attorney general
to the legislature of South Carolina in
1S96, that during 1S94, ten homicides
occurred in the whole state of Maine,
whiie in South Carolina, with about
the same white population, the report
shows that 207 homicides in fourteen
months was the dreadful record.
What constitutes the reason for this
wide difference? Every reflecting
man must be convinced thai it is in
the fact that in Maine the prohibition
of the grsat producing source of crime
has reduced the results to a minimum,
while in South Carolina the absence
of prohibition has failed to check the
stream of crime, for the cumulative
testimony gathered from all sources
has established beyond successful con
troversy that three fourths of all crime
amon? us has its source in strong
drink, and tbe result is reached irresractiveof the system by which it is
dispensed.

MAINE PEOPLE SATISFIED.
Are the people of Maine satisfied

that prohibition prohibits? This can

only be answered by the people as ex

pressed in their vote on the question.
The first vote on the question was

taked in 1S54 when the people by a
vote of 28 864 to 5,912, adopted prohi
bition. Thirty years after, in 1895,
on the question of making prohibition
an amendment to the constitution of
Maine, the people a^ain declared in
its favor by a vote of 70,783 to 23,801, j;
a maioritv of nearly 47.000.
Let these facts be the sufficient an

swer to all that class of objectors to
prohibition, who, in th<" absence of
reasons, proclaim so slibly that "Pro
hibition don't prohibit," and that
"more liqaor is drunk and is easier to
get in Maine than in license states."

If prohibition does not injure the <

liquor traffic, why is it that the liquor
men fi»ht it so bitterly ?
The conclusion of the whole matter,

then, with these who are sincerely
seeking truth, is th's: If prohibition
diminishes crime, pauperism and sufferingand increases the prosperity
anr? hanninftss of the. nsnn'p to what
ever extent it does this, it is more de
sirable thaa any system which fails to *

do it, and is therefore more worthy of
acceptance.
As some one has said: ' If prohibitiondoes not succeed, drunkard mak

ing may be lawfully endorsed. If law
breaker defy and violate the law.
then to prevent the violation, the law
should be set aside and the crime
legaliz:d, then the amount of viola
tion is to determine tae life of the
law. A premium is thus sat for a

greater decree of violation "

L. D. Guilds.

Epaipmont cI Cars. 9

By an act of cox»gve>s the railr-^sds
in the country are n qiired to equip
all cars, freight and passenger, with
power brakes so that tie engineer can
control ihe speed of the train without
requiring the services of a brskeman
and the use of tee hand brake. They
are also required to fqiip all cars
with automatic couplers These regu-
lations are to go into effect January
1, 1S9S. A number of railroacs in the
country have asked for an ex:ension
of tim and the com mission has set
Decernbe" 1 as the day for the hear- ;

ing. Petitions fur the hearing must
b« filed on or oefore the 15th instant.
Inquiry among railroad men elecits
the information, that ail the larger
lines centering in Columbia are alreadyfully equipped according to
iavr. Some of the miner roads in the
State may not be completely equipped
but they will be by January in all
probability.

Feathered His Neat.

G-eneral Keep-off the-grass Coxey
made a good thing by hiring to Han
na to run for governor of Ohio, as he
bought a large stock rase1! as soon as
the e^c'-ioii vr2s over. {

9
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Corf 83*s tba: He Killed Two Womw in

!>an Francisco.

A special from Morgan, Texas,savs:
In March last m the columcs of The
Post was noted the death of Jcs E
Alanther, alias Forbes, who suicided
in the Meridian jail in this county, on

March 2. Triough escaping the keen
vigilance of the most famous detectivesof the country. Bosque county
was the icene of the ending of his
eventful career. But developments of
the p«st few d?.js bring to li?bt even

a more startling crime of which he is

self confessed than was the murder of
Mrs. L'.dnfcldtjor which he was hunted.
"While Blanther was incarcerated in

the Meridian jail there was also a fellow-prisonernamed Pitts, who was
arrested on some minor charge and
occupied the cell adjoining that of
Bianther. Pitts is a farmer, who now
lives near Iredell, in this county, and
is kco^n to have conversed with
Bianther during his two or three days1
confinement. In a letter to Word,
Diliard & Word, attorneys of Meridian,under date of Nov. 22. Mr.
~ I-". * T>
fit's encloses a iener xrum i

and says:
kiI have been looking through sorre

papers that I had oa file in j rll at Meridianand I find the enclosed sheet,
which speaks fo? itself:
uThe papers alluded to here have

worked through a hole in my coat
packet, henca the delay ii not disc3v
ering them sooner. I now remember
that Forbes or BUnther, asked me. the
evening he took tbe poison at night
which coat was mino o' several tbai
were hanging in tbe celi he occupied.
I never thougat further of the quus
lion he asked until I found thfi iett*r

'.% T if trs tt.-mi "F f h m
llc w ru to. jl o^uu x v tv j vw a -r* w .

reason that you best know who to no

ti'y in California. I hope that may
be worth something to you in the way
of saving Durrant of California, who,
I understand, is sentenced to death for
killing Bliss Linaont.
Following is the Blanther letter:

Meridian Jail.
To Mr. Pit's.As this is my last; ay

on e^rth I wish to say that I cannot
die without telling a truth. I mur
aered Mrs Langfeldt, also Blanche
Lamont and Minnie Williams. I put
this ia your coat pocket and none you
\vill find it in time to save the life of
Dnrrant It mav also be of service to
Mr Womack ia getting his reward
money. I want you !o have my watch
for your kindness to me You have
my best wishes, ar-d I hope your troubltswill end, bat not as mine.

Bianther Forbes.
Tae letter written by Bianther was

compared with a letter written by him
to County Treasurer Rmdal while he
(Blanlher) was leashing school at

Kopptidl, this county, and the identificationis pronouuced to be beyond
doubt. Cashier Rudasill of the First
National Bank of Merdian, says it
compares favorably with Blanther's
honri jnritinor while others have hesi
tancy in pronouncing the last written
by Bianther.
The original written confession is

cow in the possession of vVord, Dillon&, Word of Meridian, who will at
once notify the San Francisco officials
of the startling confession.

NOT CREDITED IX CALIFORNIA.
In San Francisco no credence is

placed by the au'horities in the allegedconfession of Bianther or Forbes,
made in the Meridian, Texas, jail that
be murdered Blanche Lamont and J
Minnie Williams, in addition to Mrs.
Langfeldt. It is recalled, nowever,
that at the time of the killing of Mrs.
Lmgfeldt, about 18 months aero, the
suggestion was advanced that Blantherhad murdered all tiiree, it being
claimed there were certain points of
similarity in the three murders. At
the time of the Langfeldt murder
Durrant had already been in jail for a

year and the police scouted the idea of
any one but the prisoner having com
mitted the crimes. The police are

confident that the Emanuel church
murderei is still alive and in San
Qaenten prison. While recognizing
tne possibility of error, the authorities
are nevertheless convinced that they
have the right man in the person of
Darrant. Tke alleged confession of
Blanther will probably prove a power
of the weapon of defense in the hands

n~4,4rrrVin an fi]T7.
OI uurruut a ucj«««**« ,

ing every available pretex; for delay- J
ing the execution of their client.

Brave Engineer Foiis Kobbers,
A special from Dublin, Ttxas, says:

the regular west bound passenger train
on the Bio Grande came into that
place at 3 10 o'clock today with more

passengers than usual. When about
three miles west, when rounding a

curve into a deep cut, the engineer
discovered the track to be onstructed
by a pile of rock about three feet high.
Tne engineer reversed his engine and
suddeDiy stopped his train, and in an
instant started to back to this city. As
the train slowed up, four robbers surroundedthe train and ordered all
hands up but seeing the train moving
backward, they opened fire on the engineer,who crouched behind the boil
2r to avoid their bullets, maay snois i

^ere fired, bit no one was hurt. Mr.
0. H. Weissinger, a traveliug man

from Waco, who was a passenger, said
that considerable excitement prevailedamong the passengers. All made
frantic tlfjrts to conceal th^ir valu
abies. Most of the passengers con

sisted of delegates returniag from the
Methodist convention at Wseatherford
Ihe men wore no masks. A poss;
was organized and conveyei to tne
scene at once. The cro^d showed
their appreciation of the ensjmeer's
bravery in a substantial manuer. Tne
^~~"* t>ia o^rvr for" {.!lrt
IsvJUULlJ~ -

tacid up is rough, with little limber.

To Redace rhiPrica.

The Columbia R gisier says it is
learned on wr.at is considered pretty
eocd authority that the board of controlwill likely reduce lbs price of
set lain liquors at itsJanuary meeting.
Messrs Cooper and D^ntbit wera ap
pointed a committee to loos into the
advis-ibiiily of making such reduction.
It is probable that a reduction will be
made in the cheaper grade of wnis i
kej, that now selling for 30 cants to |
ba offered at 25 cents, 55 cents liquor i

at 50 cents., and so on. S3 far as cen

be learned there is to be no reduction
in the price c? the higher grade of
200ds.

X::\«b3ld tak-a to Spsrt&zbarcNe^rooldwas tsken from Columbia
to Spartanburg Wednesday bv Sheriff
Dean of that county .The sheriff treated
Newbo'd just as he vrc-uid any other

TT171 r^f-»TV Rfr>
cad him handcuffed. No one else
iccomsanied the Sheriff. Mr. Thomason,Newbold's attorney, was aboard
the same train. The scene cf all
further developments in the now justly
celebrated Newbold case has thus been
transferred to Spartanburg.

Gocd for Georgia.
Georgia has this year upon its state

pension roll the names of 10,437 men
and women, entitled to enjoy its privileges.Th'^y include 3 S03 widows
of Confederate soldiers, 3 331 invalid
soldiers, and 3,173 oJd Confederates

i » <^ i ffari f THa XClH D Q * A

cared for by aa annual appropriation
of $240,000, the invalids get $190,000,
and ihe indigent $150,000, making a
total of $580,000.

fc.W.

Som« Cotton Stat'nticB.

Secretary Hester's Weekly New Or
leans Cotton Exchange Statement, is-
sued before the close of business to
day, shows an increase in the move
rr.ent into sight, compared with the
seven days ending ihi* date lasi year,
in round figures cf 116.000, an in
crease ever the sai e day year before
last of 237.000 and over tbe srae time ;

in 1S94 of 38,000 For the 26 days of
November the totals show an increase
over last year of 531 CO, an increase
over tne same p~rica ^ear oeicre j?.si

of 856.COO and o~er 1S94 of 110,000.
For the 87 days of the it-ascn that has
elapsed the aggrega'p is ahead of the
S7 dajs of luji year 3S4 000, ahead of
same days u-.^r before last 1 531.000
and of 1894 by 244,000. Thtse in-
elude 804 014 by northern spinners,
against 677,085. Stocks at the seaboardana the 29 leading; southern in
terior centres have increased during
the week 144,920 bales, against an increasedaring the corresponding psriod
last season of 80 822 and are now 150,
727 less than at this'date last year, In-
eluding stocks left over at peris and
interior towns from the last crop and
the number cf baits brought into si»ht
thus far for the new crop, the supply
to date is 5,062,094. against 4,900,2S3
for the same period last year. SecretaryHester's statement of the world's
visible supply of cotton shows an
increase during the week just closed of
234,160 bales, against an increase the
same time last year of 119 048 and an
increase year before last of 63,713
The total visible is 3,445,526 last we*-k
and 3,675,8S9 last year. (_) ' tfcr.s. the
total American cotton :'s 3 245 528,
against 3,005 5SG last week and 3 372.-
6S9 last year, a-jd of all other kinds,
200 000, against 206,000 last week and
303 200 last year The total world's
visible supply of cotton shows an increasecompared with last week of
231 160 baits and a decrease compared
who last year of 230.363 (

December Weather, 1

The following data, covering a

period of twenty six jears, for the
month of December, have been com-

piled from the weather bureau records ;

at Charleston, S. C.:
Temperature. Mean or normal. 52

degrees The warmest month was

that of 1SS9, with an average of 60.
Tne coldest month was that of 1S76,
with an average of 4i Tne highest
temperature was 73degrees, on December11. 1SS9. Tne lowest temperature
was 13 dgrees, on DcC-moer 30, 1880.
Average date on which first "killing"
frost occurred in autumn, November
27. Average date on which last "killing"frost occurred in spring, March 2.
Pr cipitation (/am arid melted snow)

.Average for tne month, 3 33 inches.
Average number of dajs with .01 of
an ir.ch or more, 9. Tne greatest
monthly precipitation was 7 91 inches, ]
in 1SS7 The least monthly precipita

A AO toon 3
lion was u.vo muucs, m xoov. xnc

greatestamount of precipitation re
corded in an? twenty-four consecutive ^
hours was 3 46 inches, on December
9 and 10,1885. The greatest amount
o? snowfall recorded in. any twentyfourconsecutive hours (record extend
ing to winter of 1884 5 <mij) was 0.01 !
inch on December 6, 1S86 i

Clouds and Weather.Average numberof clear days. 13; partly cloudy
da.vs, 10; cloudy days. S. i

Wind.The prevailing winds have
oeen irom me normeasi, j.o per can- i
turn. The highest velocity of the wind
was 50 miles, from the southeast, on
December 17, 1888.

1
Temfic Explosloxi. 1

Chesterfield, Ind., was almost wiped
off the map at an early hour this
morning by the explosion of SO quarts ]
of nitroglycerine which had been
brought overland from Montpeller and 1

placed in an open field half a mile i
from town. Marion ManseyandSam

Maguirewere working gas wells near

by when the explosion occurred. 1

Mansey was thrown fifty feet but not 1

fatally injured, Maguire was thrown ]

a hundred feet in the ai? and badly
lacerated,but will recover. Mr. James 1

Cold's house, 300 rods distance, was ]

blown to pieces. The exp'osion tore '
» ^ ^ /5 /V v> frt A TTTft
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ter line, ana so far as it is learrsed, it
was spontaneous. A three ton engine ]
was torn to fragments and every iiv J

ing animal in trie vicinity was killed 1

instantly. The little town of Chester j
is a mass of rains, every house being
moved from its foundation, windows
shattered, doors smashed in, every <

light put out and the plastering shaken
fromthe walls. Several people were I

shaken out of bed. At Dalesville, tsvo (

miles away, and at Yorktown, five
miles distant, the damage was aimost
as great. Many people were icj'ared,
and it is a miricle that none was killed ^
outright. The jirof the explosion
iitoc! folf in oil Hiionc fni» fiftPAn I ^
TT CU3 1 V1 V 1U Wii. VAUWWWiViiiJ *W*

miles distant. The gas in the well (

vras blown out and a workman named *

Cooper lit it and caused another ex-

plosionin which he was fatally burn- *

ed. The damage cannot he estimated. *

Cora Bread or the Olden Time. t
In oiscussiug the possibilities of a £

vast corn trade with Europe in the s

fuiure it might be well to notice tnat c
corn as a breadstuff is rapidly losing i

its popularity at home. Many A.mer J
icans forty years of age and older re c
JLU7U1UCX wen WIICU vV>u UiCCtU TV AO <*

portioa of their diet six days
in th- week E-peclally was this true
in the Southern States. The art of
cooking h je cake, corn dodger and
ecg bread reached a high standard of
excrli^cce, and wheat flmrcaaae in
'or use only ores or twice a week
A.11 this has been cbars^d. Even the
S trhern neerces have largely desertedcorn bread for fiour bread and the
hoe cake, enrn dodger and corn rauf
fin now exist cbiefly ia our soags and
literature Not one cook in a thou
sand no<v knows how to nuke corn
krvc.vi/1 of t;-» nlflon timp sanr} f.his fort.
iii connection <vith the more abuod- £

a tit wh-ai has reduced consumption of J
corn bread to a ^ere trifle, compara
tively While *>e are educating Eu
rope, then, as to the delights of corn

bread, we might ieara the same les ^
sons, whica we seem weiinis-h to have t

forgotten G ^od corn bread is hard 1

to bsat, and it wo^.ld certainly be *

wise not to turn over entirely to cur
'

nflts ur.fi Tin? vftt to thfi nnnr 3

cf Europe, the life giving* elements of I
tie ATr.eric.-ia corn crop 1

Cement for Lending-.A cement s

excellent for menaing almost atiy hing '

is made by m :nog iiiheragft and glycerineto the consistency of thick cream .

or putty. Ii is useful in mending J
cccckery, earthenware, stopping leaks v

in steams of tin cans or wash boiltrs, i
cracks or holes ia iron keitles; it may ;
be used 10 fasten on larup tops or tightenloose t.ut?, to secure bolts whose
r.uis ars lost. to tighten loose ioints of
wuod or iron, or in many other ways
about the various kitchen utensils, the
range, sink and in the pantry fittings.
In ail cases the article mended should
not be used until the cement is set, T
wnich will probably be from three to jsix days, according to the quality ^
used. This'cement resists the action
of hot or cold water, acids, and almost ;
any degree of heat. *

The Sabbath is a day of rest. Furth- e
-i : .7 l TT: if r.

er, ii is a. uiy sci. apart uy jcllullssh iur

the worship of the Lord most high, i
Some observe the r1ay rigidly, others s
have more liberal idesis about the ob- s

servance thereof, and still others do c
not observe the day at all. Verily, f
though, the Sabbath is a day of rest t
and worship. J £

A DARING RAID.

C'
rhe Cuban Patriots FlrccL Into tli© Ha- ^

nrtt VA1Q/*A_ QT*

A'
0a Sunday morning, for the first w'

time in the history of the Cubsn war, _c
rebel bullets sought the palace iu Hav- ^
ana, says a dispatch to the Herald from
Havana The shots canr.e from Casa ,7(.
Bisrca, six hundred yards across the
entrance to the harbor, and while
nobody was hurt, the palace with re
lights wss a shinnicg rcarl: ana must

'

have been hit. The Spanish author;- ^
ties attempt to make light of the af re
fair, but at the same time a reporter ^
for La Luche, who wrote up" and
attempted to publish facts in the case, ai!
was arresifd and is still "incommu
nicado." The attack on Cssa B'anca rj.(
was made by Brigadier General Rafael CE
deCa?denas and cO rebels. They en- lh
tered the town shortly before midnight <oa
on horseback, and at the end of four
hours, each man Itd out of town a jaj
horse with one extra he had appro- ^
priated, laden with clothing, provisoes,silver plate and considerable
money.
Before they left tbev fired two vol- .

leys across "the harbor entrance at *u
the palace, and then coolly retired to ce

a friend's house inside the Spanish
lines and took supper, previously or u1'

dered. All this was under the guns *9
of the Cabanas and the Morro. It is tr!j
learned frcm a 1 inside source that the mi

object of the rebels was to effect the ^r<
release of General Ruis R.vera and be
hang a cit:z;n named Fumiero who is nu

known as a spy. They failed in the
first only because of some misconcepLionregarding the appointed time on 15
i-l-ior\f mifhin thp -ai

prison with whom arrangements had sai

oeen made to admit the raiders into
the fortress Fumiero managed to
escape across tbe harbor.
The whole affair was well planned.

General Cardenas came in early in
the evening, with two colonels, along 1111
the seashore, and at 10 o'clock the
men followed The first visit was to he
Cabanas. When they saw that the ar- ne

ran^ements had failed, the rebels Pr
went after Fumiero- He lied across

the harbor and the rebels did not dare
to follow. Then the rebels went to
Casa de Jos Frills, to the priests' th
house, where they took blankets, sil* tei
rer plate and money. This house is
ilose to Moro castle. The priests made ba
i great outcry, buf no soldiers came. ]a<
The rebels then sacked the store of is
Fumiero, securing some gold. They co
ilso looted three other stores without
moksiation. so:
ihe authorities made every effort to m<

suppress the details of the raid, though wi
in official report admitted that six re <*r

». m i_ i ^

oais entered tne town. ine raoeis ap- an
proached and fired upon Marino last uc

aifcht. There was ^reat excitement. f0
rne volunteers were called out and, to
ilong with the troops, returned the re- be
Del hre. Tne rtbtls did not succeed pe
in entering the town. The lines have ba
seen strengthened all about Havana, ho

Wi
Waylaid and Murdered. p|i

A special dicpatch to the Columbia sp
Da.notu'* f i»r\ry> (rrrn-rr cq T7C a m.O.Cf

LVVXX i * w M> ~**VSWV

itrosious murder was committed in
Horry county, near Star Bluff, on wj
MovexiLDir 15. Mr. Charles Stevens a
iud sen left their home near Ham j)c.
mond in that county on the 14th, to to
?o on the fishery at the beach, and on fe]
Monday, the ,15th, the boy started ta]
back home wim tee ox and cart, and jja
Mr. Sevens was leit at the fishery, m;
thinking his son was at home. But on ca
the following Monday, November 22,
another son of Mr. Stamens went to m:
the fishery to inquire of his father sh
about his brother wno left home with ar
hira and was lo return. The father bu
said he left on the day mentioned W(

-*tha ki*/-\ih £»* whrt wqc
AUUYC) wuu WU»J VWMV& »T **V »»W ^|

looking for him, said he had not re- nj,
turned home. A party was soon formed th,
to make a search, and about 12 o'clock ar
[lie body of 8. J. Stevens was found a (
near the public read, covered up in ra
leaves, he had been shot in the back of tre
the head. It was then learned that a th
negro man had offered an ox and a
jart for sale on that day, and a warrantwas taken cut before trial justice
\ft acq an ir\-* NTjthan \A7 i 1! ic onrl
LU.VJ.JViT-'J ' A. 1 M J. if AAAAM «*<*«« £r*,MW>*«»

in the hands of G. J. Watts and J. B. fQ1
Morse, special constables, to make the
iriest. The constables trailed Willis ^
ind found him at his old home on ^
L'own Creek, near Wilmington, N. C. re.
When found, he still had the ox and ^
jart, also the shoes and hat and a

imall amount of change belonging to
poung Stevens. Tte negro ackaowl- cal
idged the killing, and is now in j ill. (

A Freak of Nature. P£'
In nearly every country newspaper ?:

)ffica the negro pressman is a ioc^.l *
'character", but Tne Herald will bet
ill of its uncollected subscriptions that
mr own Dol Massey cannot be eclips-
;d. In cne respcct, at least, he is a up
jenuiae freak cf nature. He has no th<
jocz'e, or Adam's apple, or what wi
s?er you may choose to call it, and ttu
janaot be choked to death from ex- toi
ernal pressure. Some fellow has ad:
;iid that cne may get accustomed to die
inrrihiv,!* aTdor.l: ViQno'ino' hut; TJ.Yl CO'

-,
:ould easily get used to hanging. No wx;

ope could choke him to death. Oar euj

pressman also has a wonderful supply ar<

)' strength in bis teeth and jaw-bor>° tec
iVe have seen him pics up a chair i>e Co
weeo his teeth and hold it out hori
;->r.talIy without have once touched it 1

tfith his hands He can pick up a J

500 pound sack of salt and carry it ve]

vith his teeth, and can bite a re£
vire nail nearly in two. Be
ides being an attache of our of- ^
ice, Dol has about ten or a dczsn
ither trades, among them putting "a

Iowa carpets, doctoring cows, work- f1
1^ a 4.aa w,«« w» tar

12£ garueas aui> uiuer iuia^5 luu uulllirousto mention. He has never ®x<

pet undertaken to ran for office, bat, ^
f he should, we Have no doubt that c"

le woaid at kast pive the people a P.r<
rood deal of "jasv" at the nusticgs.. "1V

Sock Hill Herald. ea

A Boston .tlna Missing.
The Columbia Kegister savs ttie Qj

Charleston police authorities sra on ^ s
he sharp lookout for John N Hugo a mj
wealthy and influential citizen of Bos- r0(
on, Mass. Hugo left his home in ar
3->ston on October 7th and came di ^
ect to Charleston, with a view of m,
jurcaasing a large tract of land a few ^
niles oa the outskirts of t'ae city, at a

.mail village called Marjville. He w*.
Lrrivcd here on October 11th. and
>fier drawing about one thousand !£'
icliars in casa out of the Excharge s>,<
jaDk. left for Maryville a few days
ater. Since tbat time nothing has
jeen heard from him. His family in
Boston are almost distracted with '

mxiety. Thsy have sent telegram p
ifter telegram but with no avail. It
s the nrevailing opinion that Hugo ,

vas murdered somewhere near Maryrilleand robbed of his cash. z~ yre
-X... rpei
AAIC QblVU xjatr

After January 1, next, which is now P3*
rery close at hand, the registration °a'

aws of South Caroiina will be on velret.That was the way a lawyer ex- ]
>ressed it yesterday. The reason for Th
his statem9nt is that en and after that w£
lay the simple educational and prop- bu;
rty and qualifications for the fran- wl
:hise will be all to remain, of the suf- ths
rage scheme devised in the late con- toe
titutional convention. The "under- suj
tanding clause" will on that date be- oa

:ome a thing of the past, and in the th«
uture no legal pitfall will stand in Pa
he wav of the stabilitv of the suffrage thi
irticle..State. J aic

A Horrible BecorA.
.

rmt n x"!. f
xne record 01 oiooasnea m oouic.
irclizia for the year 1S97 is something: u
irrible to contemplate. The figures n
e cot at hand for comparison, but fi
ssistant Attorney General Towcsend, b:
ho compiles such statistics in the re o
>rt of the attorney general's ofEc?, o:
timates ;n an ell' had wav that rour- 0
rs and hemiefdes 'or 1S97 wiil be j a
:rv much greater than for the yaar ! sj
Pirini?.i»n>:s'h>v t xrirrp rc msi'v It I si

e nevr county of Saluda thera is a a'
cord of five homicides curing the ri
ar. This county prcbably heads S<
e list, unless Sumter exceeds it. by a
ason of the wholeeal"? butcheries by
e desperado Simon Cooper, "'hat
as an unusual condition o? affairs *

id probably should not be ccrisic'ered
making comparisons. Judge Cljwnsend. in conversation, speaking ^

l the subj ;ct, expressed the opinion ^
at the granting of bail on a low
.sis nas mucn 10 go wuq icte, increase j m
the number of homicides, rr at | tr

ist that it may possibly Lave.Kgjp
*r-

'

j c(

j Ti
Death at Wlntbrcp ; p;

B :ek Hill correspondence of the te
mbia Register: A.t 11 o'clock Wed j fi
sday night, Miss Fannie Koqu -s, | 5
n a Vi a/'J n /»/\]11 I Tr
- J Lidu J cubcicu wurgg ; wv

Eu at Wiathrop. She had been sick j b<
r about two weeks with fever, cos- u:
icted at her home during the sutler.She had the very best at ention tc
Dm the resident phvsi :un, Dc E:izi 01
th K. Miller, assisted by trained D
irses, ai.d for several days oast her ci
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs K > cl
les, have been at her bedside. This ci
the second time that the happy ti
a)ily circle at Winthrop has been |dden by death, the first having been j
at of Miss Hutchinson, one of tne i sv
ichers, last sprir-£ The remai-- s of i p
iss jRcques were taken to hs.r home j jt
Society H:iJ, in Darlington county. ac
anv hearts ara wrun? with grief at
e ueaiii of one who left home i jsst a sa
w weeks ago, in apparently good j
alth, with her heart full cf happi- a"j
ss and her life full of hope and fr
omisa.

8hc Married for Love.

Chicago society has been shocked by n<

e marriage of Jessie Lincoln daugh ?
of Col. Robert Lincoln, and grand- is

ushter of Abe Lincoln, to a young ac

seball player named Warren Wal- ~

t> r% .it: i u ~ ±1
C UZVUl W LU. V^'JAUUSI UlUU'JiU, W LiU I

now president of tiie I'alhnin Car I
mpany, will act admit Bsckwyiili to j*
3 house, and it is said tr.ere is much
rrow in the Lincoln family. In, the j P.1
3antime, the young bride is iinng j u
,th her husband at the home of her j
acdfather, at Mouor Pleasant, Iowvi,
d she will probably remain th<-re;sa
itil ter proud parents relent and J ^
tgive. Colonel 3jb Liiico^n lefui. s OJ
rtc.i^iiiz j his sou in lavT Bs2k^i^h, ^
caus^ be was born of the common n,

I 1 1 *
- u_ :

opie acu a UYIE£ piaricg ac
seball. It will ba remembered, xt
iwever, that Colonel B >b's father J

isalso born of the same sort of p;o
e, and one time made a living bj |lilting fence rails.

The Daedc«a Fitad. I W
A. dispatch from Erie, P<j., sa~s the 1
.fe of Antonio ililnago died Friday j
nest horrible death. Thanksgiving J
iv Actonio became drunk and went jthe ceiler to get more liquor. He |11, aud his wife came to nis ass:5- J
cce with a lamp, but he thre .v a II
.aimer at her head and missaa the I
ark. He then came up stairs with a {
a of cil and tar. which he threw in i
5 wife's Lc\ la an instant the
ixture caught fire from the lamp and ,
e was enveloped in 11 imes. H?lp
rived in time to prevent ber fr'.>EP. i
.rning up where she stood. The V.
>man was laid on her bed, and tfhen
e officers arrived they found Antoostanding over his wife plucking
3 cooked flesh from her breast and
ms in fijndish glee and cursing like
iemon. When he was arrested he
~ei and had to be subj icled to rough. ^
jatment before he could be taken to
e police station. tt

h:
Death ef a 51ls«r.

C. C. Smith, an agei miser, who iu
red alone near Bearrico. Neb., was
and dead in his hoase Friday night
neighbors. The condition of tae &

dy indicated that he nad bee a dead 0l
o we ks. Rats had mutilated the
nains. Smith was well to do, but &
centric and miserly. His living ^
peasas were $2 50 a rnoaih, while ia
5 trunk were found demands certifi- in
:es of deposit on local banks, city tiirrantsand deeds to farm aad ci-> (

:sperty aggregating m?.nv thousand f.
J 11 TT 1 | r>
dollars, no was a xa.\*ir auu

>hly educated. n<
sc

Nat Auxlous to Tackle Is. 0f
Or all the questions that vrill come cc

/or discussion b-.fore congress, :s

ire is not one that the Republic ins
11 tackle with greater reluctance .

in the treasury deficit, or anything f*
iching the financial policy of the *j=jministration. They hid made so 3?
my promises and pledges to the
intry during tne last campaign, ^
rich bave "not materialize, very ®iteriaily,"that ihey will shuffle
)und a long: time before the? ac- -g
apt any legislation on the subject. jj|
vington Star- ag

Sellow F< ver. a

Slore than 4.000 cases cf ytllo-v fe J?
r occurred in the South during: the jg
sent outbreak of thai; disseas?, cf hi
iich 446 proved'a'* 1 Witb an ade- «

ate system of national quarantine 56
» e 1 -i l 1_ 1 I

i numoer or cases wouia prosaoiv
ve been less than half what it was, ®

d with prompt and up todate saui
y supervision the death rale, which
needed 10 per eent., could perhaps
ve b. eu held down to less than 5 per 'Hit.Tne history of every epidemic ^
ives that there is nothing so efxec- ^
e in fighting pestilence ss persist- 'f*.
t, vigilant common sense. !$?

BrckoH.s 2»cck.

bold attempt was made Friday o §
Dthe Standard Back at Claremont,
uhnrh r.f narv=» Tnr?n_ Africa. A I ^

"" "-r- -'"-J . tr
iskea man enterea the couDtia^ &
Dm of the back locked the doors, £
d by some unkoo^n raeass, broke 7*
i Q( ck of the cashier; though no **

irk of violence could ba foucdoT
i bojy. Wher. tiie maua-er or t.ie -y
ck aopfa-si, robber shot snd
unded him .ili:h:!y. Tai polio? |
in rushed in, a: d the rubber, seeics i w
it all chance cf escape was £jnyj
3t himself dcac..

i
Xw::iVe Jv'iUd. j lL

dispatch, from Tarb?s, capr.al of r

3 department of Haute-Pyres?, v."
ancs. announces that a ballast train
Cl tvurk a y Wi-fc %«. «. 4. ^ M

j at the Touraay railroad station,
e shock was ierrifi;;. Several cars
re ground into splinters, twelve
rsoas being killed and nine severely £
iured. The b:d:<:s of several were <n
ily mutilated. ha

wi

Partridges Do Eat Chintz Bugs.
ere has been soea? dispute as to
tether or not oartrH^s eat chintz
g», but a uums^r of farmers to }).
10m we have put ins qi:sticn say it,
it such is indeed tae Then, r«-'
^ ^ 1-: > tu,.t ,-i.

7, 11 IS tUUi XL i'jjiiau i.\j

2pose that pariridges will exterrni
te the peat which has so devastated
i grata fields ia the Blackjacks,
rtridges aiore caaaot accomplish £
5 much desired end, but they can
I very materially ia doing so. ^

iLUtort'a
Iodoform Liniment is the £inee plu
Itra" of ail such preparations in relosingsoreness, and quickly healing
*esh cuts and wounds, no matter hew
ad. It will prooip?'y heal old sore?
f long standi02. Will kill the jjoisnfrom '"Poison Ivy" or '-poison!
>ak" and cure "Dew Poison." "Will
iunteract tne poison iron bites o:
-<akes and stings of insects. It is a
jre curs for sore t'moat. Will cura
ay case of sors mouth, and is a supe,orremedy far all pains and aches,
old by druggists and dealers 25 cents
bottle.
A woman's l^ad&ch^s may come
cm several causes. She may have

arisiir><cr frrm rprcnnsr^ss.

r from digestive disturbances. Nine
wes in ten, her headaches corce
om disorders pecuiia? to her sex. -It
iay sho 77 itself in the symptoms which
re characteristic of a dozen disorders,
housands of times, women have been
eated for the wrong1 disorders. Dr.
ierce's Favorite Prescription was

impounded for the sole purpose of
:lievia£ womankind 0? these ills and
ains. Thousands of women have
iatified that after Uking treatment
t-m several uhysicians without bene j
E, lbs "Favorite Prescription" cured
:em completely aru quiekiy. Ii has
:en used for over 30 vtars and has an
abroken record of success.
The woman who hesitates is invited

> send 21 ose-cent stamps to cover
aly the cost of mailicg a copy of
actor Pierce's Common Sense Meai
il Adviser, which contains plain,
ear information about all the organs
! the human body and their func
ons. -

The Plstgas Etchecksd.
The spread of the buoonic plague
io?rs no si^ns ox abatement at
yocah, Surata^d else where in India
v.as extended to Belgium and Ahem
kur. At the latter plaes two-ihirds
the inhabitants have already sought

jety in flight. The nealth authori
cs "report-d Wednesday that there
e 2fc>i5 cuses of plugua and 10 deaths
om that disease in the city of EomlyTuesday.
Hilton's Life for tne Liver and Kid
£ys is the most complete regulatingideicine. It is mild in its operation,
agreeable and pleasant to the stom;a.It will certainly build up a
eakened and broken down digestion,
as none of the narsh action of pills
d otner drastic purgatives. Is tae

;st of all aopetizirs. Quick in its
at. »_ J T-

;ucii.u;ai cu»i uu t,U3 jsiuueys. IS

irely veg-?>able. Can betaken at any
me. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles.
Note what Charles Austin Bates, the
reat American esoert nu advertising'.
,ys: "Each year's effort shou'dte
i.de Icexcetd last year's sales. The
>iy sure way to do it is to advertise,
dverlise in busy times because theircn
,usi oe struck while ii is hct, ana
iveriise ia dull times to heat the iron,
can bs done."

INatars's detectives.
When a crime is committed, no matter in
hut corner of the earth the criminal tries

/f' * *a'r to hide, he
I knowv ^at!' : ./ ; -fPr°baDl7I somewhere

IN$;8 or other on
p'.' tte look-out

r'^rv( \ is a detective
ST"*-) waiting: to/I "'iT *a3* ^andA \ <£\ on him.

/ ,4 V / V §» [ I K'jij When anyf/lj\ \l \ga> \ p" disease atfif \ _; \ f.wj A { tacks man/f~ U'" k£t ? kind and
TV ! I M' :l Wd«»s itself
§*L \ 1 in the human
wh I ! \\W I i'! system, no

%J i i. \\ 53 / (J matter bow
-* >1 l\fcj obscure or

V ,}i^~=:??====.__^__coi3xplica.ted.i~VT.* b e disease
"%aa=^fci^. y$^ *

.. may be,Natureamong
her great

/v. force ofdetectivereme;eshas one that -will eventually hunt down
:d r.rrest that particular diseas'e.
Lung and bronchial diseases are among
ie most bafflir.sr complaints which doctors
ive to deal with; bccause it isn't the lungs
bronchial tubes alone which are affected,

it even- comer of the system furnishes a
rkir.cr place for these elusive maladies.
They change and reappear and dodge
>out the system under numberless dislises.They are almost always compli.tedwith liver or stomach troubles, nervisness,neuralgia, or "general debility."
The best detective remedy which Nature
is provided to search out and arrest these
jrpleximr ailments is Dr. Pierce's Golden
edical Discovery. It lays an arresting
md directly upon the poisonous, paralyzgelements hiding in the liver and digesi-eorgans.
It gives the blond-making glands power
manufacture an abundant supply of pure,
d, highly vitalized blood which reinforces

lungs with healthy tissue; feeds the
;rve - centres with power, ar.d builds up
ilid muscular flesh and active energy.
Forwenl: i v.nes. st>::: ing of blood, shortness
lsroot'n ll-YlnoVl^tis sevsrfc

mjrhs, g«;r"r.;i, and kirdred affections, ir.
a sovereign rer<?dy. While it promptly
:re< the srv.'-rK rouprh it strengthens
le system a.nd purines the blood.

I From Maker Direct to Purchaser. ^

jA Good |
I will last a H

!s3Wl|ISi - 11 A Pocr Pi2R0 m
.- years and as:\C Ti^ ';]cive endless 5?

V TUfc ~~^2^5vczalicn. ^
-V <y -c«;

f Fi.'f <r% 4rAs7 ^
,r j£4 s*sh i ? J1££ til UC?!i, -vH ffS

& J=. air.- y.« ';-g;-, always Reuablei
£ a iway > -^iis'uctory, always Last- ,^53
''{ in«r. > otj take no chances in buy- Iwa
5 injj \: '&£
X is. vL-s-.s s.inuwh^t n;ore than s
>~ chctl/. Vu'tr )V<III0, OUl 'i liiUcll tb(. >":£
I ek~q*et in the end. *8
£ N"octlierI'!^hGrMdcP.iauo?oldso >;-f
a reasonable. Factory prices to retail saA
v buyers. Easy payments. V."rite us.

kjj Stivs:r.r.Hh, &n«2 Now York **!tv. «c5

idress: D A PR233LEr, A^ent,
COLUMBIA, S. 0.

CC>1ILLAN >S GRIPPE
COUGil C 'HE.

ILL KELIiSVJS TilAT J )L G9L AN'D

GIVE rou ESALTdFUL RSST.
-̂*rx -*r-« /-X ?.f * V. \f A

tOOD J? UK paiv.

TOOD for GBANDAI 1

WALTSRBOaO. S, C, Feby 27, 1S:»7.
Deak fcla:.Hav:n« suffered severa: ila>s
ito "La Grippe" and getting no relief
:>m many otrier cou«b medicine, I irled
Chilian's. Grippe Cjutra Care, I can

lthfuily say 1 fou".d u tli$ best remedy I
,ve ever tried, before fiaisiiiag the Dottle
13 cured. KespectfuHy.

COL. 13. STOKES.

25 cents for large battle. For sale by all
rugglsts. If your druggist doesn't keep
send us 25 cents and we will send it by
turn express.

VV. C. SicHILLIN, Druggiss,
Oct.29 Columbia,S. C.

#p? ©3B«pss?3 /? aa

Wi&LWl 46 C-U6&4
angtSifia, A*n%i femlacu. No tort r
«S£. Xux&t&M. G»a> "tvtxL. Sen*i« wtiUagg*. ,[

. *

1 > I ^ 4 v « *«/-\ y-stf
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;;.
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PIJLNTOS.

SPECIAL

Announcement.

Piano
and

Organ
Exhibit at
1509 Main st:
Columbia, S. C.
BE*T GOODS
At Fair Prices,
Remember
I Exhibit
at My store,
see my bargains.
M. A. MALONE.

1509 MAIN STREET,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

PIANOS AND OB6 *NS
IJOTK )R.

^ 7

%
OPIUM AND

" vl
y r

TOBACCO
^ :!>^r
^^4

HABIT
%

THOBOVGDLYCURE ».,

RE.HOTED FROM COLUMBIA.

o

tut:
JL14JU

KEELEY INSTITUTE

GBEE?rvnXT,K, s. c.--^

Idfice to Mothers,
We Sake pleasure in calling your ttte

Hon to a remedy so long needed in carryIng

children safely through the critical
stage of teething. It la an incalculable
blessing to mother and child. If you are

Jlaturbed li night with a sick, fretful,
teething child, use Pitta' Carminative, it
will give instant relief, »nd regulate ihs

bowels, and make teething safe and easy.
15 will curt Dysentery and Diarrhoes,
?itts Carminative is an instant relief £o
?oS2s o? infants. It will pronu&e digestion
$ve tone and energy to the noxnacb sn-i
nowela. Th0 licit, pmy, rollering chili
will scon become the fat and frolicking io/
of tbc "nomiebold. It »a Terr pie»t»nt tc
via wr.sa »aa caiy cosj 'id csais per oo? n

?s!d by drastfits »n4V

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,
Columbia, S. C.

jjggj niL> i. v/ii

IB II'E FOR THE LIVEK AND^P
||g KID>'EYS. as its nannimpirta,I
bS3 is a stimilator aal regulator to^H
&?| th«se organs. 1st be bast a'terH

^ msals medi?ind to aid dig st^n gfir
»| Prevents Headaches. OuesM!
sSj Iiiii:ousne:S- Acts on the Eld-K
Hi r,,rs within Thirty minate< afterHb

*1.A IflU
ftjrSfl '.

«|g taking, relieving aches in u'c^»
Sn tack from disorder rf thes.eor-^B
j|« gans. Believes a') stomachmK

I troubles. Is entirely vegetable.
25a, 10 and 91 0 a bottle. Sola Hf

I by dealers generally, aua t>/ Tbt-H
I Mtrrsy Drug Do , Colombia, S H

L>r. H. Bear, Cbaile ton.B
v

BF

3Did by dealers generally and by
THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,

COLUMBIA, S. C. ^
THE THOMAS *

U tiie trioa. complete iy?teaa of elevating
handling, cleaning and packing cotton-
Improves staple, saves labor, makes 70a
moc»y. Write for catalogaea, no other
equals It.

I handle the most improved
COTTON GINS, 3

PBESSBS,
ELEVATOBS,

ENGINES
AND BOILEBS

tc oe fcnui ca the market
Ky Sergeant Log Beam Saw Mill Is, n

simplicity and efficiency, a wonder.
COBN MILLS,

PLANEBS,
GANG XDGBBS

and all wood working machinery.
L-IDDELL AND TALBOTT ENGINES

are the best.
Write to me before baying.

v. o. ^aonam,
General Agent,

COLUMBIA, a c.


